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In keeping with the mission of the Heritage Council, the Irish Walled Towns Network seeks to care for the values of
historic towns and to help manage their change. The IWTN’s goal of making historic Irish towns great places to live,
work and visit, complements the objectives of our own Strategic Plan. The strength of the Network lies in its ability
to allow the particular problems of individual towns to be shared and communally resolved with input from its 25
members. This is only made possible by an organisational structure which regularly brings together representatives
from the towns with other key stakeholders. In 2014, the quality of this approach was acknowledged by the invitation
to speak at The Best in Heritage event in Dubrovnik.
The Heritage Council is delighted to provide sufficient resources to allow a network such as this to exist and as
the economic situation improves we see it as a model with potentially wider application in the future. This focused
document provides the mechanism through which the goals of both organisations can be accomplished and the
Heritage Council looks forward to developing the relationship between the IWTN and the emerging Historic Towns
Initiative in the months and years to come.
Michael Starrett

Chief Executive of The Heritage Council
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The IWTN is now in its tenth year, having started out in 2005. In that relatively short period the Network has
progressed well on many fronts, not least in securing national and local funding for its work, producing and
implementing Action Plans, producing Conservation Plans for many of the towns involved, carrying out works to the
walls and eliciting support at local level for this work and finally, bringing the story of our walled towns to the general
public through events and festivals.
There are many challenges facing the Network, not least the cutback of budgets. It is our duty to work within our
budgets and to keep on with the good work that has been done to date. Proof of the Network’s ability to operate
with a small budget was recognised in 2013 when the network was awarded a Europa Nostra Award for the
innovative structure and collaborative approach adopted by the Network. We are achieving and meeting our aims
by using this approach and it is a tribute to all the towns and people involved that the collaborative approach which
is at the heart of our efforts was recognised by this prestigious award. One thing is certain - if each town was left to
its own devices, there would be very little chance of making the same progress.
The new Action Plan reflects the challenges that the IWTN faces over the next few years. Besides the ongoing
financial issues, the abolition of the town councils takes place this year. This means that the Network will need to
forge new relationships with the County Councils to ensure that local involvement continues - this local dimension
and collaboration is a vital component of the success to date of the IWTN.
I am confident that the Network will face these challenges of the coming years. I would like to thank the Heritage
Council for its ongoing support, all the towns for their commitment and to the members of the committee for their
input and hard work.
Pat Collins

Chair of the Irish Walled Towns Network
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The Irish Walled Towns Network
(IWTN) was established by the Heritage
Council in April 2005. Its purpose was
to unite and co-ordinate the efforts of
local authorities in the management
and conservation of historic walled
towns across the island of Ireland. The
IWTN currently has 25 member towns,
north and south of the border. It is
not a top-down organisation. Rather, it
exists to help its members. The IWTN’s
activities are coordinated by a steering
committee, made up of representatives
from: three of its member towns; the
Department of Arts, Heritage and
the Gaeltacht; the Northern Ireland
Environment Agency; and the Heritage
Council. This balance is set out in the in
the IWTN’s constitution.
The Irish Walled Towns Network is
formally linked to European Walled
Towns (EWT), the international
association for the sustainable
development of walled towns, walled
cities, and fortified historic towns. The
IWTN has a full-time project manager
funded by the member towns, with
logistical support and funding provided
by the Heritage Council.
In 2013 the IWTN was awarded the
highest honour for heritage in Europe,
the European Union Prize for Cultural
Heritage / Europa Nostra Award. In
2014, the network was invited to speak
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at the prestigious Best in Heritage event
in Dubrovnik.
Walled towns and cities are an
important national heritage asset. They
link communities to their past, while
continuing to shape the form of our
modern settlements. The remaining
walls, or their former sites and routes,
help to create a unique sense of place,
belonging, and identity. They are also
an important focus for tourism, cultural,
and economic development. The Irish
government’s own National Policy on
Town Defences states that ‘old walls,
towers and gates are an asset [and] a
valuable part of the character of the
towns they have shaped and protected
for hundreds of years.’ Such assets,
however, must be effectively conserved,
managed, and promoted.
The IWTN endorses the Piran
Declaration, issued by EWT in 2003,
which states that:
Walled towns are unique
inheritances from times long
past and should be treasured,
maintained and safeguarded from
neglect and destruction and passed
on in perpetuity as irreplaceable
‘Timestones of History’. (Piran
Declaration, 2003)
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The IWTN aims to ensure that the
walled towns in Ireland are protected,
conserved, and managed for the benefit
of existing and future generations.

Why have a plan?
The 2014-2016 Action Plan is the third
to have been compiled by the IWTN.
Action Plans support the network’s
structure in the effective running of
the organisation. They allow us to
identify the key issues that threaten the
vitality of historic towns, and provide a
framework through which the IWTN
can help its member towns protect and
regenerate their historic spaces and
places. The Action Plan format makes it
possible to evaluate the IWTN’s impact
on the management and promotion
of walled settlements. It also permits
the IWTN to influence wider agendas
within Irish heritage, particularly in terms
of conservation, interpretation, and
sustainable economic development.

Vision
This is the second IWTN Action Plan to
take place during a period of austerity.
All of the IWTN’s member towns are
suffering to a greater or lesser extent
from business closures, the neglect of
historical fabric, and increased town
centre vacancy rates. It is proposed
that a holistic approach be taken
which perceives historical monuments,
streetscapes and places as integral to

the socio-economic improvement of the
people who live in member towns. This
is in keeping with the Heritage Council’s
own concept of heritage which states
that:
Heritage is a vital part of our identity
and sense of place. It is an intrinsic part
of our everyday life, and an exceptional
resource offering employment,
recreation, health, learning and
enjoyment. There is good economic
justification in supporting heritage.
Its social value is priceless in terms
of community-led projects, pride in
the character of our streetscapes and
landscapes, and in the need to care for
our everyday environment.
Heritage Council Strategic Plan 2012-16
Accordingly, the central objective of
this Action Plan is to help Ireland’s
walled towns become great places
in which to live, work and visit. No
action is to be an outlier. Each is to build
upon and support the other. In that way,
not only will the effect of the benefits
of individual actions be supported,
combined, all the actions will work
together as a single force.

to the then upcoming 2014-2016
Action Plan were issued at the 2013
IWTN AGM, held in the Custom
House, Dublin, in March. The themes
that would direct the actions were
decided by the IWTN’s management
committee at a meeting in June 2013.
Following this, a preliminary first draft
was issued for comment to members
of the management committee and all
IWTN town representatives. In order to
encourage participation from ordinary
member towns, a consultation session
was held in Dublin on October 9th.
After the workshop, a second draft was
completed. That draft was reviewed
by the committee in December. After
a further round of editing the finished
plan was issued to the printing firm that
won the competitive tender to print the
document.

Methodology
In keeping with the IWTN’s ethos
of communal involvement, an open
approach was taken to this document’s
creation. Invitations for submissions
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The creation and implementation of the
2011-2013 Action Plan was of significant
benefit to both the member towns and
the IWTN. During the period a number
of educational and training events were
delivered and a range of grant supports
for member towns maintained, despite
the collapse in the national finances.
Throughout this period of change, the
IWTN adapted by creating a model
based around training and enabling
people. The success of this was shown
when the ITWN won the European
Union Prize for Cultural Heritage /
Europa Nostra Award in 2013. This
award is considered the highest honour
for heritage in Europe. Other gauges
of success include: greater town
engagement; the near-full realisation of
the 2011-2013 Action Plan; over 450
people attending 21 training events;
118,000 people attending Walled Towns
Day between 2011 and 2013, and the
saving of sixteen stretches of historic
town wall across the island. All this
has been done despite the challenging
environment.
The success of the 2011-2013 Action
Plan was achieved by supporting and
empowering the people who live in
member towns, principally through
education. With partners in Leader,
the Building Limes Forum of Ireland
and UCC, we created an educational

programme based around the following
three mutually supportive strands:
l

Conservation

l

Planning and town centre economy

l

Heritage tourism and community
group development

This approach was underpinned by a
series of Heritage Council grants which
provided for festivals, small events, and
town wall conservation projects.
The IWTN training programme
is supported by an emerging and
innovative research programme. As
of 2013, students and lecturers from
three third-level colleges are working
in and with member towns. Their
input provides insight into planning
and tourism issues. The participating
institutions are: the School of Planning,
UCC; the School of Tourism, DIT;
and the Department of Geography,
NUI Maynooth. It is hoped that this
research initiative will provide valuable
information into what is needed for
each town to become a better place
in which to live, work and visit. It is
also intended that the town-to-college
interaction will develop further, bringing
more participants and a greater depth
of research. A conference, planned
for 2015, will review the best of the
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completed work to date.
Ultimately, the training, grant, and
research threads are intended to create
a wave of knowledgeable decision
makers and community members. It is
hoped that these people will help to
make their walled towns and cities into
commercially successful towns that are
also great places to be in.
This new Action Plan provides the
opportunity to pause, reflect, and chart
where we want the organisation to
go. Ultimately, the IWTN may choose
to join the emerging Historic Towns
Initiative, currently composed of
Listowel, Westport, and Youghal. While
the IWTN’s educational programme
is yielding results, the need for grant
support, both current and capital, has
not diminished. Accordingly, the two
main objectives leading up to any
possible merger will be to ensure that
firstly, member towns are appropriately
resourced in terms of training and
knowledge, and secondly, that they
have adequate funding to conduct
conservation and regeneration projects.
Three themes have been identified
as areas from which all actions should
emerge. All three directly tie into the
central vision of this Action Plan – to
help Ireland’s medieval towns become
great places in which to live, work, and
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visit. The themes are in keeping with the
objectives and philosophy of the Heritage
Council’s Strategic Plan 2012-2016 and
the Government Policy on Architecture
2009-2015. The themes are:
l

Achieving high quality places

l

Meeting the challenge of change

l

Creating value for residents, visitors
and decision makers

The educational programme is to be
continued. Particular focus will be placed
on helping towns find innovative ways
to use vacant retail sites and underused spaces. There will also be an
emphasis on improving the marketing
of walled towns’ festivals, and on
educating decision makers about how
heritage can improve the quality of
life of a town’s inhabitants. We will do
this, as we always have, in partnership
with a number of bodies including: the
Heritage Council; the Department of
Arts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht; the
Northern Ireland Environment Agency;
relevant local authorities; Leader; third
level institutions; Fáilte Ireland; and the
Museum Standards Programme for
Ireland.
The links with third level institutes will
be broadened and deepened. During
the life of this plan the IWTN and
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its partners will host a conference
to feature and reward the best final
year degree and postgraduate work in
heritage tourism and planning in historic
towns. This will provide the IWTN with
greater access to current Irish research
and will encourage more research over
time.
The IWTN is to create of a book
with the School of Planning in UCC.
The book will focus on how to make
Ireland’s historic towns great places to
live and work. Its intended audience
will be county managers, chambers of
commerce, planners and community
groups such as Tidy Towns. The aim
is to create an accessible guide on the
positive management of heritage in Irish
towns.
Since its inception, the IWTN has
demonstrated a lean and efficient
model of delivering conservation,
training, and public engagement projects.
However, due to the ever-decreasing
level of funding for conservation, the
very monuments and urban fabric that
people expect in our historic towns
are at risk of collapse. In some cases,
there has been a loss of intact historic
fabric due to a lack of grant support.
A key challenge for the IWTN is to
diversify its funding base. By working
in partnership with the Department
of Arts, Heritage and Gaeltacht, the
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Northern Ireland Environment Agency,
Fáilte Ireland, European Walled Towns
and other bodies, grant applications may
be made to the European Union under
the structural funds scheme (European
Regional Development Fund and also
under the emerging European Rural
Development Fund). Likely projects
can have educational/training and
interpretive aspects that will provide
a heritage stimulus while ensuring the
survival of our historic buildings.
An additional factor for the IWTN
to consider is the reform of local
government under the government’s
Putting People First: Action Programme
for effective local government (2012)
policy proposals, which at the time of
writing are starting to reshape local
administration. The key issue here is the
need to maintain connections between
the IWTN and the revised structures in
local government.

Evaluation and
Reporting
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The progress of the Action Plan will be
monitored at each of the management
committee meetings. The project
manager’s report, presented at the
IWTN’s AGM, will be a key qualitative
measure of its implementation. Details
of implementation will be made available
to the representatives of each member
town.
The core objective of this Action
Plan is to help Ireland’s walled towns
become great places in which to live,
work, and visit. Plainly, there are a
great number of factors outside the
control and budget of the IWTN.
Nonetheless, as a commitment to
effective plan implementation, feedback
on the impact of the document will
be sought from town representatives
and other stakeholders at its mid-term
point. At the end of the plan’s term a
final evaluation will be undertaken. To
provide at least some structure to the
assessment of individual items, every
action has at least one performance
target that will be used to measure
progress.
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Theme 1: Achieving
high quality places
Action 1: Conservation
1.1 To continue to support the
physical conservation of town
walls.
Lead: IWTN
Budget: IWTN fund
	Evaluation indicators: The
continuation of the conservation
programme.
1.2

To hold training in the
maintenance of town walls.
	Lead: IWTN
Budget: €3,000 per annum
	Evaluation indicators:
Maintenance courses held.
1.3

The remaining Conservation
Management Plans are to
be completed. Conservation
Management Plans more than
five years old should be revised,
as required. In each member
town, a person with responsibility
for the implementation of their
plan is to be identified as the
point of contact. The IWTN will
encourage the innovative and
incisive interpretation of Ireland’s
historic towns through training,
publications, and grants.
	Lead: IWTN
Budget: IWTN fund
	Evaluation indicators: The final
outstanding conservation plans
are to be completed. Two thirds
14
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of member towns are to have
either specific interpretation
plans or significant interpretation
chapters added to their revised
conservation management plans.
1.4

To promote and encourage best
practice in conservation through
conferences and publishing.
	Lead: IWTN
Budget: €3,000-€5,000 per
annum
	Evaluation indicators: At least
one conference session on best
conservation practice for each
year of the 2014-2016 Action
Plan. At least two articles per
year, based on IWTN sponsored
conservation work, published in
academic or trade journals.
Action 2: Funding
To explore European funding
opportunities.
	Lead: IWTN
Budget: IWTN fund
	Evaluation indicator: If deemed
appropriate, the IWTN is
involved in at least one EU
funded project.
2.1

Action 3: Research
To develop connections between
towns and their local third level
institutions. This will provide
town decision makers with sitespecific insight on local planning,
community, and economic issues.
	Lead: IWTN and individual towns
Budget: €5,000 per annum for
3.1
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third level institute expenses.
Funds will be spread across the
network of member towns.
	Evaluation indicator:
Representatives from each
participating town to complete a
questionnaire on the usefulness
of the research.
3.2

To work with third level
institutions to create a publication
about the positive management
of heritage in Ireland’s historic
towns.
	Lead: IWTN
Budget: €8,000 for sponsorship
of publication
	Evaluation indicators: Book
published, high proportion of
print run sold, widely read by
target market.
3.3

To create an award scheme to
honour the best final year degree
and masters student research in
areas that may lead to positive
development management
in historic towns. The award
criteria will be decided by the
management committee.
	Lead: IWTN
Budget: €4,000 per annum
	Evaluation indicators: Award
scheme oversubscribed. New
connections made between the
IWTN, member towns, and
academic institutions. Greater
quantity of relevant Irish research
conducted.

3.4	Each local authority is to create
a digital archive of all reports and
research concerning town walls in
their area.
	Lead: Local authorities
Budget: Local authority funds
	Evaluation indicators: Archives
established and accessible to
interested members of the public.
Action 4: Road signage
To discuss with the NRA the
installation of road signage on
motorways and national routes
for walled towns. Create town
name signage plan policy and
standardised road entrance signs
for member towns.
	Lead: IWTN
Budget: €1,500 for open award
to design the sign(s). Production
and installation will be paid by
individual towns.
	Evaluation indicators: Meeting
held with NRA. Motorway and
national route directional signs
erected. Town name signage
designed and erected at main
entry points to at least half of the
member towns.
4.1

Theme 2:
Embracing the
challenge of
change
5.1

Action 5: Local committees
To create a mechanism that

connects the organisation to
viable local working groups.
These groups must contain
at least one officer from the
relevant local authority areas. To
encourage improved connections
between neighbouring member
towns through the creation
of regional meetings. To
enhance through training the
organisational capacity of the
various community groups within
the IWTN.
	Lead: IWTN
Budget: IWTN fund
	Evaluation indicator: Viable local
groups created in every member
town. Organisational capacity
improved.
Action 6: Night-time
economy
6.1
To encourage the sustainable
development of the night-time
economy in Ireland’s walled
towns.
	Lead: IWTN
Budget: €3,000
	Evaluation indicators: Exploratory
publication created. Seminar held.
Action 7: Meanwhile use
To encourage the reuse of vacant
or underused spaces and places
through training and publications.
	Lead: IWTN
Budget: IWTN fund and
attendance fees
	Evaluation indicators: Training
7.1
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courses held. Questionnaires
issued ascertaining usefulness of
courses.
Action 8: Historic Towns
Initiative
8.1
To explore the feasibility of
bringing IWTN member towns
within the Heritage Towns
Initiative. Should member
towns enter the Historic Towns
Initiative, the distinctiveness of
Walled Towns as a group will be
maintained.
	Lead: IWTN
Budget: Not needed
	Evaluation indicators: IWTN
member towns are part of a
strong umbrella group.
Action 9: International
connections
9.1
To encourage the twinning
of Irish walled towns with
appropriate European walled
settlements. The IWTN will work
more closely with organisations
such as European Walled Towns
and the Historic Towns Forum.
	Lead: IWTN in partnership with
local towns
Budget: IWTN fund and local
town funding
	Evaluation indicator: At least
five towns twinned. An IWTN
representative is to attend at
least one European Walled
Towns and Historic Towns
Forum event a year.
Action Plan 2014 - 2016
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Theme 3: Creating
value for locals
and visitors
Action 10: Events and
creativity
10.1 To enhance, through training, the
capability of communities to run
heritage and community events.
To promote the use of historic
spaces and places as locations
for events, and encourage
collaboration between the
heritage and arts sectors through
networking.
	Lead: IWTN
Budget: €3,000-€5,000
	Evaluation indicators: Training
days held. Networking days
held. Questionnaires issued
ascertaining usefulness of courses
and networking opportunities.
Action 11: Tourist agency
collaboration
11.1 To establish a twice yearly
meeting between IWTN and
representatives from Fáilte
Ireland, Tourism Ireland, and
the Northern Ireland Tourist
Board to discuss issues of mutual
benefit.
	Lead: IWTN
Budget: €1,000 per annum
	Evaluation indicators: Meetings
held. Issues of mutual benefit
addressed.
16
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Action 12: Tourist
promotion
12.1 To develop and enact a
marketing plan for Walled
Towns Day. To expand and
promote the website: www.
irishwalledtownsnetwork.ie. To
create standardised publicity
material (flyers, pull-up displays,
stickers, etc) that can be easily
changed for each member town.
	Lead: IWTN
Budget: IWTN fund
	Evaluation indicators: Plan created
and enacted. Walled Towns Day
overall attendance figure exceeds
50,000 by 2015. Website
promotion strategy created
and enacted. Website used
weekly by every member town.
Standardised publicity material
created.
12.2

To create a Walled Towns
Passport (or similar scheme) in
conjunction with Fáilte Ireland.
This will encourage foreign and
domestic tourists to visit the
various towns in the network.
	Lead: IWTN
Budget: IWTN, local authority,
private sector
	Evaluation indicators: Passport
scheme created and used widely
in at least two-thirds of member
towns.
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Acton 13: Community
education
13.1 To make the book, Irish Walled
Towns, available online. If
possible, update its content.
	Lead: IWTN
Budget: None needed
	Evaluation indicators: The book,
Irish Walled Towns, made
available online.
13.2

To create a children’s book and
app on life in walled towns. To
create an educational poster
on life in walled towns. Each
member town to create a childfocused activity sheet on walled
town heritage. All children’s
publications and activity sheets to
be compatible with the Heritage
in Schools programme. The
activity sheets are to be linked to
the curriculum of both Northern
Ireland and the Republic of
Ireland. All material is to be made
available online.
	Lead: IWTN in partnership with
local towns
Budget: €10,000
	Evaluation indicator: Children’s
book / app and activity sheets
created.

Member Contact Details
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Town	

Name

Position	Address	

Contact

Athenry
Marie Mannion
Heritage Officer
			
			
			

Forward Planning,
Galway County Council,
Áras an Chontae, Prospect Hill,
Galway

091 509198
mmannion@galwaycoco.ie

Alan Burgess
Manager
			
			

Athenry Arts and Heritage Centre,
The Square, Athenry,
Co. Galway

091 844661
info@athenryheritagecentre.com

Athy
Bridget Loughlin
Heritage Officer
			
			
			

Kildare County Council,
Planning Department,
Aras Chill Dara,
Devoy Park, Naas, Co. Kildare

045 980 791 / 980 200
bloughlin@kildarecoco.ie

Margaret Walsh
Manager
			

Athy Heritage centre-Museum,
athyheritage@eircom.net
Town Hall, Emily Square, Athy, Co. Kildare

Bandon
Conor Nelligan
Heritage Officer
Cork County Council, Floor 3,
			
County Hall, Cork
				
Gillian Coughlan
Councillor
Dunmanway Road,
			
Bandon, Co. Cork

021 428 5905
conor.nelligan@corkcoco.ie

Buttevant
Conor Nelligan
Heritage Officer
			
			
Lilian Sheehan
Buttevant Heritage
		
Group

Cork County Council,
Floor 3, County Hall, Cork

021 428 5905
conor.nelligan@corkcoco.ie

Tom Sheehan Auctioneers,
Main Street, Buttevant, Co. Cork

087 7845602
buttevantheritage@hotmail.com

Carlingford
Brendan McSherry Heritage Officer
			
		
Carlingford 		
Co. Louth		
Heritage Trust

Louth County Council, County Hall,
Millennium Centre, Dundalk, Co. Louth

042 9324109
brendan.mcsheery@louthcoco.ie

Heritage Centre,
Carlingford, Co. Louth

042 9373888		
info@carlingfordheritagecentre.com
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086 8814196
gillcoughlan@eircom.net

Town	

Name

Position	Address	

Contact

Carrick-on-Suir Clare Lee
Planner
			
			

Forward Planning Section,
South Tipperary County Council,
County Hall, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary

052 6134646
clare.lee@southtippcoco.ie

Róisín O’Grady
Heritage Officer
			

South Tipperary County Council,
County Hall, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary

052 6134650
roisin.ogrady@southtippcoco.ie

Cashel
Marie McGivern
Town Clerk
			

Cashel Borough Council, Friar Street,
Cashel, Co. Tipperary

062 64700
tclerk@casheltc.ie

Olivia Quinlan
		

Main Street,
Cashel, Co. Tipperary

062 62511
cashelhc@iol.ie

Kildare County Council
Planning Department
Áras Chill Dara, Devoy Park, Naas
Co. Kildare

045 980 791 / 980 200
bloughlin@kildarecoco.ie

Manager, Cashel
Heritage Centre

Castledermot Bridget Loughlin
Heritage Officer
			
			
			

Sharon Greene		
Castledermot Historical Society
				

087 7990867
castledermothist@gmail.com

Clonmel
Ger Walsh
Town Clerk
			

Clonmel Borough Council, Town Hall,
Parnell Street, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary

052 83800
tclerk@clonmelbc.ie

Róisín O’Grady
Heritage Officer
			

South Tipperary County Council,
County Hall, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary

052 6134650
roisin.ogrady@southtippcoco.ie

Cork
Ciara Brett
City Archaeologist Cork City Council, Cork City Hall, Cork
				

021 4924705
archaeology@corkcity.ie

DerryTony Monagahan Economic
Economic Development Section,
Londonderry		
Development Officer Derry City Council, 98 Strand Road,
			
Derry-Londonderry, BT48 7NN

0044 28 376506
tony.monaghan@derrycity.gov.uk

Mark Lusby
		

0044 28 71261941
mark@holywelltrust.com

City Walls Heritage Holywell Trust, 12-14 The Diamond,
Project Coordinator Derry-Londonderry, BT48 6HW

Irish Walled Towns Network
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Town	

Name

Position	Address	

Drogheda
Brendan McSherry Heritage Officer
			

Louth County Council, County Hall,
Millennium Centre, Dundalk, Co. Louth

Contact
042 9324109
brendan.mcsheery@louthcoco.ie

Jeanne Rushe
Administrative Officer Drogheda Borough Council,
			
Fair Street, Drogheda, Co. Louth

041 9876100
jeanne.rushe@louthcoco.ie

Dublin
Charles Duggan
Heritage Officer
			

Dublin City Council, Block 3 Floor 3
Civic Offices, Wood Quay, Dublin 8

01 2222856
charles.duggan@dublincity.ie

Ruth Johnston
City Archaeologist
			

Dublin City Council, Block 3 Floor 3,
Civic Offices, Wood Quay, Dublin 8

01 2222094
archaeology@dublincity.ie

Fethard
Terry Cunningham
		

Fethard Historical Grangebeg, Fethard, Co. Tipperary
Society		

052 23402
terry@foodinseason.ie

Róisín O’Grady
Heritage Officer
			

South Tipperary County Council,
County Hall, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary

052 6134650
roisin.ogrady@southtippcoco.ie

Galway
Jim Higgins
Heritage Officer
			

Galway City Council, City Hall,
College Road, Galway

091 536547
jim.higgins@galwaycity.ie

Kildare
Bridget Loughlin
Heritage Officer
			
			

Kildare County Council
Planning Department, Áras Chill Dara
Devoy Park, Naas, Co. Kildare

045 980 791 / 980 200
bloughlin@kildarecoco.ie

Kilkenny
Dearbhala Ledwidge Heritage Officer
			

Kilkenny County Council, County Hall,
John Street, Kilkenny

056 7794126
dearbhala.ledwidge@kilkennycoco.ie

Brian Tyrell
		

Kilkenny Borough Council,
City Hall, High Street, Kilkenny

056 7794531
brian.tyrell@kilkennycity.ie

Limerick County Council, County Hall,
Dooradoyle, Limerick

061 496573
smccutch@limerickcoco.ie

Senior Executive
Officer

Kilmallock
Sarah McCutcheon County
		
Archaeologist
Limerick
Brian Hodkinson
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061 407100/061 407995
bhodkinson@limerickcity.ie

Town	

Name

Position	Address	

Contact

New Ross
Anthony Bailey
Town Clerk
			

New Ross Town Council, The Tholsel,
New Ross, Co. Wexford

051 421284
anthony.bailey@newrosstc.ie

Rinn
Liam Byrne
Duin-Rindoon		

St. John’s Parish
Heritage Group

St. John’s Community Centre,
Lecarrow, Co. Roscommon

087 2431240
stjphg@gmail.com

Nollaig Feeney
Heritage Officer
			

Roscommon County Council,
Courthouse, Roscommon

090 6637135
nfeeney@roscommoncoco.ie

Trim
Jill Chadwick
Conservation
		
Officer
			

Planning Department,
Meath County Council, County Hall,
Railway Street, Navan, Co. Meath

046 9097040
jchadwick@meathcoco.ie

Fiona Skehan
Town Clerk
			

Trim Town Council, Mornington House,
Summerhill Road, Trim, Co. Meath

046 9431238
fskehan@meathcoco.ie

Waterford
Eamonn McEneaney Museum Director
Bishop’s Palace, The Mall, Waterford
				
Cecily Johnston
		

Conservation
Officer

Wexford
Pat Collins
County Secretary
			

051 849650
emceneaney@waterfordcity.ie

Waterford City Council, Wallace House, 051 849760
Maritana Gate, Canada Street, Waterford cjohnston@waterfordcity.ie
Wexford County Hall, Carricklawn,
Wexford

053 9196260
pat.collins@wexfordcoco.ie

Katherine Mythen Staff Officer
Wexford County Hall, Carricklawn, Wexford 053 9196000
				
katherine.mythen@wexfordcoco.ie
Youghal
Helen Mulcahy
Town Clerk
			
Youghal Socio-		
Economic 		
Development Group

Youghal Town Council, Mall House,
Youghal, Co. Cork

024 92926
helen.mulcahy@corkcoco.ie

7-10 Enterprise Youghal,
Emmet Place, Youghal, Co. Cork

024 81814
tourism@youghal.ie
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publications
National policy on town defences
Ireland, Department of Arts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht, 2008, National policy on town defences, Department of Arts, Heritage
and the Gaeltacht, Dublin
www.ahg.gov.ie/en/Publications/HeritagePublications/NationalMonumentsPublications/National%20Policy%20on%20Town%20
Defences.pdf
Building reuse, conservation and archaeology
Ireland, Department of Arts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht, 2011, Architectural heritage protection guidelines for planning authorities,
Department of Arts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht, Dublin
www.ahg.gov.ie/en/Publications/HeritagePublications/BuiltHeritagePolicyPublications/Architectural%20Heritage%20Protection%20
Guidelines%20(2011).pdf
ICOMOS Australia, 2013, Burra Charter: the Australia ICOMOS charter for places of cultural significance, 2013, ICOMOS Australia, Burra
australia.icomos.org/wp-content/uploads/The-Burra-Charter-2013-Adopted-31.10.2013.pdf
Ireland, Department of Arts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht, 2010, Ruins the conservation and repair of masonry ruins, The Stationary
Office, Dublin
www.ahg.gov.ie/en/Publications/HeritagePublications/BuiltHeritagePolicyPublications/Ruins%20-%20The%20Conservation%20
and%20Repair%20of%20Masonary%20Ruins%20(2010).pdf
Retail
United Kingdom, English Heritage, 2005, Retail development in historic areas, English Heritage, London
www.historictownsforum.org/files/documents/free_download_publications/Retail_Development_in_Historic_Areas.pdf
United Kingdom, Portas, M., 2011, The Portas Review; an independent review into the future of our high streets, Mary Portas
www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/6292/2081646.pdf
Tourism and heritage interpretation
Ireland, Cross, S., 2012, Sharing our stories – using interpretation to improve the visitors’ experience at heritage sites, Fáilte Ireland, Dublin
www.failteireland.ie/FailteIreland/media/WebsiteStructure/Documents/2_Develop_Your_Business/1_StartGrow_Your_Business/
NEW-Sharing-our-stories_1.pdf
ICOMOS, 2007, Ename Charter: the charter for the interpretation and presentation of cultural heritage sites, ICOMOS, Abdijstraat
icip.icomos.org/downloads/ICOMOS_Interpretation_Charter_ENG_04_10_08.pdf
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Ireland, Fáilte Ireland, n/d, Historic Towns in Ireland, maximising your tourism potential, Fáilte Ireland, Dublin www.failteireland.ie/
FailteIreland/media/WebsiteStructure/Documents/2_Develop_Your_Business/3_Marketing_Toolkit/5_Cultural_Tourism/HistoricTowns-In-Ireland-with-link-1.pdf?ext=.pdf
Australia, Lawson, E. & Walker, M., 2005, Interpreting heritage places and items guidelines, NSW Heritage Office, Parramatta
www.environment.nsw.gov.au/resources/heritagebranch/heritage/NSWHeritageOfficeGuidelinesinfointerpreting.pdf

websites
Association of Irish Festival Events www.aoifeonline.com/
Dept. of Arts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht - Built Heritage Policy Publications www.ahg.gov.ie/en/Publications/
HeritagePublications/BuiltHeritagePolicyPublications/
European Walled Towns www.walledtowns.com/
European Walled Towns Research www.walledtownsresearch.org/
Fáilte Ireland www.failteireland.ie/
Historic Towns Forum www.historictownsforum.org/
Institute of Archaeologists of Ireland www.iai.ie/
Irish Planning Institute www.irishplanninginstitute.ie/
Irish Walled Towns Network – Publications www.heritagecouncil.ie/irish-walled-towns/publications/
Northern Ireland Environment Agency www.doeni.gov.uk/niea/built-home.htm

All photographs by Liam Mannix. Design & Print by Modern Printers: 056 7721739
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www.heritagecouncil.ie/irish-walled-towns/welcome/
www.irishwalledtownsnetwork.ie
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